What’s Good for Dyslexia
is Good for All
A Guide for those working in the
Further Education Sector in Ireland

If we teach today’s
students as we taught
yesterday’s students,
we rob them of tomorrow
- John Dewey

learning works

Introduction
A lack of understanding and knowledge of dyslexia can pose barriers
for individuals hoping to progress in further education and training.
The experience of adults with dyslexia of accessing support in the
Further Education and Training (FET) sector is very mixed and at times
described as limiting and negative. Feedback suggests that front-line
staff, in the further education and training sector and in government
agencies and departments need training in understanding dyslexia.
How dyslexia is experienced, its impact on day-to-day living and on
how adults learn and communicate is not well understood. This lack of
understanding is resulting in adults not accessing necessary supports,
withdrawing from participating in state-funded programmes and at
worst causing alienation and discrimination.

“I heard my teachers and my peers loud
and clear, ‘I was stupid’ I internalised
this, I believed this for many years. I tried
countless ways to try to show society
and myself that I wasn’t ‘stupid’ these
never worked that notion of me was
so embedded, the scars so deep...”
These guidelines aim to help address this by providing a summary of
the key issues that need to be considered by trainers and tutors in
the Further Education Sector when providing supports to adults with
dyslexia. These guidelines seek to begin to address the knowledge
gaps and help tutors and trainers play their role in helping learners with
dyslexia to thrive.

What is Dyslexia and how does it
impact the lives of adults?
Dyslexia is a specific learning difficulty which makes it harder to learn
how to read, write and spell accurately. It is not caused by lack of
education or by lack of intelligence. Adults will often have developed
ways of coping with these difficulties and even ways of hiding it.
Dyslexic difficulties occur on a spectrum from mild to severe. It affects
approximately 10% of the population.

How can dyslexia impact students or trainees?
Many people may be very comfortable living with and talking about their
dyslexia and have no issue with it at all. Therefore, dyslexia may impact
marginally as the learner is confident in talking about his/her dyslexia
and their needs around learning and assessment. For others, living with
dyslexia is more challenging. It may influence the learner’s demeanour,
motivation, self-esteem and self-image. Negative experiences of
education to date may present in an underlying attitude of ‘here I am
ready to fail again’.

“My internal frustration, my internal
fear and my internal anger playing
out as insubordination in my teacher’s
eyes. I was taking the road welltravelled by dyslexics in the classroom
‘the road of least self-pain’. To lessen
my short term pain I was actively
burdening my future self - with
truancy, with perceived backchat, with
an outsider’s view of - I didn’t care.
When in fact …. I cared too much.”

Some individuals report that a period of counselling is helpful in supporting
them to address underlying issues associated with their experience of
dyslexia. Adults may or may not know they have dyslexia. It is important
that tutors/trainers in further education know what to look out for and
recognise the signs that a learner may be struggling and that dyslexia may
be the underlying cause of their difficulties.

The importance of being identified
with Dyslexia.
“When I got past the hurt, I realised
that piece of paper had set me free,
it was what I had been searching
for, it told me I wasn’t stupid, I
just learned differently…”
Being identified with dyslexia…
— Provides individuals with the right to establish their identity.
— Ensures they are supported and their needs are met.
— Raises self-confidence, self-belief and esteem.
— Is a human right.
— Is empowering.
— Transforms lives.

Where to get an assessment
Occasionally students in college or further education may be able to get
assessed through their college. Talk to your tutor or the college Disability/
Access Service for advice.
The DAI operates an assessment service on a not-for-profit basis
at our national office in Dublin and offers reduced rates to those in
financial need.
There are also educational psychologists in private practice who offer
assessments. The Psychological Society of Ireland maintains a list.
Financial support for the cost of an assessment may be available from
DSP Intreo Offices or your Local Employment Service. Organisations like
St. Vincent de Paul and Elizabeth Finn Care have also helped people.
The Dyslexia Assessment of Need Course is a two-day in-person or
four half-days online course designed and facilitated by the Dyslexia
Association of Ireland. The course was designed as a response to the
financial barrier experienced by learners who require identification of
dyslexia and specific learning difficulty in order to access support and
Reasonable Accommodations at FE level.

Recognising Dyslexia in your learners, possible
indicators to look out for:
— Substantial discrepancy between written and oral skills.
— Reading difficulties – challenges in recognising words; reading may
be slow and have inaccuracies; words may be mispronounced.
— Reading comprehension difficulties – in extracting the meaning of
text, requiring the learner to read the text many times in order to
understand it.
— Weak vocabulary, poor grammar and structure when writing and/or
spelling difficulties.
— Poor memory skills.
— Problems recalling some words.
— Handwriting may be illegible or difficult to make out especially if
under stress and/or time pressure.
— In speech, words may be mispronounced and complex words
avoided.
— Find summarising hard.
— Difficulty organising and sequencing tasks.
— People with dyslexia may have difficulties with working memory
and speed of retrieval of information from long term memory. This
can make learning challenging, but support strategies can help.
— People with dyslexia may experience greater stress and frustration
as they try to learn, resulting in heightened anxiety, particularly in
relation to literacy acquisition.
Have a look at DAI’s Adult Dyslexia Checklist for possible indicators
of Dyslexia.

It is vital educators are aware of the strengths and challenges a dyslexic
individual may experience, this is essential to ensuring the appropriate
and individualised support plan is put in place.

Strengths of Dyslexia
— Lateral thinking skills
— Diverse thinking skills
— Visual thinking skills
— Spatial thinking skills
— Creative abilities
— Problem-solving skills
— Strong leadership skills
— Ability to process holistically
— Strong oral skills
— Strong interpersonal and intrapersonal skills
— Empathic
— Strong narrative reasoning
— Strong long term memory
— Good pattern recognition
— Good narrative reasoning
— Resourceful
— Hard-working, determined and persistent
Remember, dyslexia is a spectrum and each person is affected
differently with their own mix of strengths and challenges.

A dyslexic may experience challenges with the
following:
— Short term memory
— Working memory
— Reading and/or comprehension
— Written expression
— Spelling
— Speech
— Organisation and planning
Many learners stay in the fear and comfort zones, because of a fear
of failure, fear of success and fear of judgement. As educators, you
need to ensure your students move into the learning and growth zones
for true learning to take place, because stressed, anxious and fearful
students can’t and don’t learn.

The Emotional Climate
Not knowing why school was so difficult for learners has a significantly
negative impact on their self-esteem and sense of self-worth. Therefore
unidentified dyslexic adults tend to have low self-esteem.
Having the knowledge, but not being able to demonstrate and express it
through the ‘standard’ assessment styles associated with our education
system, can lead to anxiety, frustration and a lack of confidence,
and can stay with someone for their whole life. Therefore learners
can be unsure of their ability, which can lead to them not articulating
themselves, contributing and engaging during their class.
Lack of confidence and esteem can be a barrier to learning. Selfesteem and confidence play a vital role in learning, and therefore it is
imperative that education is concerned with the whole person.
As an educator, you need to build self-esteem and belief in your students.
— Remember you are a role model (all the time).
— Offer reassurance and support.
— Reflect on learning achievements with your learners in the widest
sense, as this gives an understanding of their strengths and
challenges.
— Tasks must be seen to be valuable and achievable.
— Remember effort is as important as output, hence encourage and
reward effort.
— Question/reframe negative statements.
— Maintain perspective (recognise difficulties as specific not global).
— The aim is for a realistic self-belief in one’s competency.

The Dyslexia Friendly Environment
“I carried the shame and stigma of
not being your ‘standard student’
of not being ‘good enough’ for our
education system with me for years.”
The Dyslexia Friendly Environment creates a safe, inclusive, supportive
space that encourages educational development. Such an environment
enables dyslexics to reach their full potential.
Done in the right way you will encourage confidence and success, as
well as helping individuals to develop good self-esteem.
It embraces dyslexia, uses the ‘D’ word, explains correctly what
dyslexia is, raises awareness of the fact that it is a learning difference,
it is NOT related to IQ, it is NOT about being ‘lazy’, it is NOT about not
trying hard enough!
It focuses and plays to the strengths of the dyslexic learner rather than
emphasising weaknesses.
It provides proper supports and accommodations. It understands there
is NO one size fits all. It recognises dyslexic individuals often work much
harder and longer than their peers.
In an inclusive classroom, all students are given equal opportunity to
access the curriculum and succeed.
This environment ensures all learners have the opportunity to acquire
the skills needed to become independent learners and to take
responsibility for their own learning.
As there is no one size fits all solution, the Dyslexia Friendly Environment
embraces a range of teaching and learning strategies to ensure equity
and equal access to the curriculum for all.

Educators must use multiple means…
— to motivate learners,
— of representation,
— for interaction with the course materials,
— for learners to demonstrate what they have learned such as using
alternative assessments; written forms of expression are not the
only or the most beneficial option for assessing learning.
Good practice for students with dyslexia is good practice for all
students.
The Dyslexia-Friendly Environment should be present in primary and
secondary levels, through further and higher education and into the
workplace.

As an educator you must:
“Be the educator I never had, be the
educator your students needed and
deserved when they were younger
and need now… empower and support
your students, show them you believe
in them, see their full potential…”
— Remember that as the educator you ‘create the weather in the
classroom’.
— Create a safe environment (based on Carl Rogers core conditions).
— Provide a scaffolding system (Jerome Bruner 1983).
— Know that all teachers can make a difference.
— Allow dyslexic learners to demonstrate their true ability.

— Recognise that you are a teacher of dyslexic learners, find out
about and take account of this area of need.
— Provide supportive groupings and a supportive classroom ethos.
— Create a ‘no failure, only feedback’ ethos, where everyone is
prepared to learn from their mistakes.
— Encourage ‘risk-taking’.
— Encourage learners to play an active role in discussions. This
allows the dyslexic the opportunity to impress other students with
their knowledge and understanding.
— Allow ‘thinking time’ rather than expecting quick responses. The
greatest gift you can give a dyslexic is time.
— Integrate different ways for students to show their knowledge of a
subject.

Quotes are from an individual who was identified with dyslexia at 30 years of age, DAI has
permission to use these quotes for the purposes of this booklet and to raise awareness of
dyslexia and the importance of positively identifying dyslexia.

Manage your own mind-set
You must want success for the learners and be very committed to
knowing that every learner, with the right help, can and will make
progress and develop. Research indicates the adage of ‘what we see is
what we get’ is true. Have expectations for your learners; if you expect
them to succeed they will!

“When we choose to see our students,
not for their weaknesses but for their
strengths, not for their wrongs but for
their rights, not for who they were but
for who they are and can be, they will
rise to the occasion, outshine every
expectation and become the person
they were always meant to be”
Dr Robyn Sherman

Assistive Technology
“For most people, technology
makes things easier. For persons
with disabilities, technology
makes things possible”
Mary Pat Radabaugh, Director of IBM
National Support Center for Persons with
Disabilities. Pg.2 IBM Training Manual 1991
Assistive technology is any piece of software or hardware that supports
non-linear thinking, tasks, working memory, and organisation.
Examples include;
— Text to Speech (TTS) to convert typed information to audio
— Audio Recording technologies for note taking
— Mind Mapping programmes to assist visualisation of thoughts and
ideas
— Online Calendars for organisation and increased productivity
— Speech to Text (STT) to assist with strong verbal communication
Assistive Technology can be found built-in to the Operating System
(Windows, MacOSX, iOS, Android).
Programs or devices that offer more functionality can be purchased
separately.
Built-in solutions;
— MacOS Accessibility Tools: Text to Speech, Speech to Text
— Microsoft Office 365/Online: Speech to Text

— Immersive Reader (TTS) in Microsoft Edge (Microsoft’s Web
Browser) and OneDrive
— Reader View (TTS) in Mozilla Firefox
— Microsoft OneDrive for Note Taking
— Google Docs: Speech to Text
At Third Level, the Funds for Students with Disabilities (FSD) enables
the procurement of Assistive Technology.
Please note that it is at the discretion of your Institution how these funds
are distributed.

Choosing the Right Technology
There is no “one size fits all” with Assistive Technology.
When choosing which technology to use, you have to consider the
following;
— Ease of use
— Portability across multiple devices
— Features (free vs paid)
— Alternatives

How Technology Assists with Dyslexia
Individuals who would have issues around Writing, can utilise Speech to
Text (STT) to make it easier with expressing themselves through spoken
word.
For example, use of adjectives in speaking; “magnificent”, “marvellous”
in place of using “big” when touch typing. Tools like Grammarly can be
used to help with editing written work.

To assist Reading, a Text to Speech (TTS) programme can make it
easier to comprehend online articles or texts by removing distractions.
For example, converting text to audio to learn “on the go” and away from
the PC screen. This also promotes a reduction in stress levels and eye
strain. TTS can also speed up access to text.
Check out Bookshare Ireland when students with visual or print
disabilities (such as dyslexia) can access a wide library of digital books
to use with TTS programmes.
For Organisation, working memory or troubleshooting a visual aid such
as a Mind Map would be beneficial for mapping out thoughts and ideas.
This incorporates colour coding and image association to help recall.
These can also be useful for planning.
The DAI website has more information on useful technology. Our YouTube
channel also has a range of videos on technology which can help.

Accessible Formats
The aim of Accessible Formats is to create clear access to information.
On the following page is an example of how to implement Universal
Design in digital documentation.
TIP: Microsoft Office has an Accessibility Checker built-in that
will suggest changes to make your presentations, emails, or
documents clearer to understand.

NALA’s Plain English Service also offers guidance on making
information more accessible https://www.nala.ie/plain-english/

Style Guide
Do

Don’t

Font Size

At least 12pt

Smaller, harder to
read, font size <12pt

Font Type

Clear Sans Serif font
(e.g. Verdana or
Calibri)

Use any Serif fonts
(e.g. Times New
Roman)

Font Alignment

Left align

Justify or use multiple
columns

Font Colour

Darker colour against
a light background for
maximum contrast

Use colour for fonts
which can conflict
with background

Amount of Text

Use short sentences

Use very long
sentences

Background
Colour

Off white to reduce
eye strain

White backgrounds

Images

Use high quality,
clear images

Use grainy, low
quality images

Accessibility
(audio/visual)

Add narration/audio
where possible

Use text-only
throughout
a document

Use images in place
of text

If you would like further information, advice or support,
please contact the Dyslexia Association of Ireland (DAI) at:
(01) 877 6001
www.dyslexia.ie
info@dyslexia.ie
Dyslexia Association of Ireland
@DyslexiaIreland
The DAI website contains lots of information on assessment, learning
support, assistive technology, as well as links to other useful sites.
DAI’s published “Adult Dyslexia” booklet, and posters to raise awareness
of adult dyslexia, are available to download from www.dyslexia.ie.
AHEAD have a very useful booklet “Supporting Students with Dyslexia:
Practical guidelines for institutions of further and higher education”
available from www.ahead.ie.
For more information regarding the FSD, please visit https://hea.ie/
funding-governance-performance/funding/student-finance/fund-forstudents-with-disabilities/
Other useful websites:
www.nala.ie
www.aontas.com
www.disability-federation.ie
www.accesscollege.ie
www.solas.ie

